
Supporting students on a one-year preparation course  
before starting A Levels

PRE-A LEVEL COURSE 



PRE-A LEVEL COURSE
This programme is designed for international and UK students aged 15-17,  
who wish to study a one-year preparation for A levels course.

WHO IS IT FOR
Students planning to study A levels or BTEC in the UK, who 
are aged 15 to 17. The programme will provide the skills to 
flourish in the UK education system in Year 12 /13 (Sixth 
Form) and beyond at university. The course will suit:

•  British students currently studying overseas who want to 
return to the UK education system and be prepared to 
start A levels in Year 12.

•  International students who have studied in another 
country’s education system and need to prepare to study 
A levels in the UK.

•  International students who are looking to experience one 
year abroad in England and whose English level is strong 
enough to access a GCSE/A level programme.

•  Students whose GCSE years have been interrupted by 
unforeseen circumstances and need a further year to 
prepare for starting A level courses.  

PROGRAMME FEATURES
•  One academic year with focus on acquiring the skills 

before commencing a two year A level programme.

• Ages between 15-17 (on 1st September 2024).

• Students will be part of Year 12 Sixth Form. 

•  Students will be in a Year 12 tutor group, and senior 
boarding house.

•  Academic options:  
Study 3 A level subjects  
Study 2 A levels and take GCSE Maths and English 
Study 2 or 3 A levels with an EPQ.

•  Opportunity to change to different A levels if staying at 
Millfield for the following two year course or continue 
with a combination of those already started.

ENTRY REQUIREMENTS
You will be required to do an interview and test and we will 
obtain a reference. A reasonable level of English will be 
required (from applicants for whom English is a second 
language) to allow integration into the mainstream classes. 

CO-CURRICULAR/SPORT
Our outstanding co-curricular programme includes a huge 
range of high-level sports such as riding, golf, swimming, 
hockey, athletics, football, basketball and encompasses art, 
design, dance, drama and music. 

The breadth and depth of our facilities is unmatched 
anywhere else in the UK: an Olympic-sized swimming pool, 
golf course and equestrian centre, with stabling for horses; 
a wonderful concert hall, theatre, art gallery and music 
centre; high-quality food and cutting edge science labs.

FULL BOARDING
Millfield is a full boarding school, home to 995 boarders 
from 70 different nationalities, with a further 350 day 
students. Full boarders enjoy weekends filled with trips and 
activities, once Saturday morning school and any sports 
fixtures are completed. Outstanding pastoral care is at the 
heart of everything. Millfield’s alumni include footballer 
Romeo Beckham, F1 driver Lando Norris, Tokyo 2020 
Olympic gold medallist swimmer James Guy and Rio 2016 
Olympic medallist Helen Glover.


